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Dear Friends,
Peace and all good. Recently I read a
few words that really made me stop
and think. These words were written
by Dioum, a conservationist in
Senegal, but they surely could have
been written by St. Paul or our own
dear St. Francis.
“In the end we will conserve only what
we love. We will love only what we
understand. We will understand only
what we are taught.”
These words could sum up our
Franciscan mission. For years, so
many of us have been teachers
helping others to understand. We
know that understanding leads to
love, and that love leads to care and
compassion.
In these times when fear tries to
separate people on every level, we
"teach" by being God's hope, joy and
justice in the world. We understand
that movements of gratitude,
compassion and goodness unite all of
mankind. Like St. Francis, we too have
experienced creation as an excellent
teacher. Our common home needs
us all to live thoughtfully, and to
teach future generation to do the
same — to conserve, to love and to
understand.

News from Tau Center
To everything, there is a season. In this
spirit, we announce several changes taking place at the Sisters’
Tau Center in Kirkwood.
Sister Joann Nowak, OSF,
has moved on from her position as Assistant Director
of Mission Advancement.
Sister Joann began working in the
Mission Advancement office five years
ago, and has been an invaluable asset,
sharing the focus of our mission with
the Friends who support us. She was
instrumental in managing the Partners
in Mission program, getting large mailings out and scheduling volunteers.
With a desire to assist the elderly and
infirm with their needs, Sister Joann
has taken a position with St. Louisfranchised Visiting Angels, which
provides non-medical home care to seniors and the disabled. We wish all the
Lord’s blessings upon her as she begins
this new adventure!
Maurice Lange has
transitioned out of his
position as Director of
EcoJustice.
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We celebrate with Maurice as he embraces a call to return "home" to Texas,
where he and his wife Regina can
spend time with family members.
His gifts will continue to be utilized as Executive Director of Lebh
Shomea House of Prayer, which is
operated by the Missionary Oblates
of Mary Immaculate in Sarita, Texas.
We Franciscan Sisters wish all the Lord's
blessings upon him as he begins this
new chapter in his life!
Kathy Timmermann began working at
the Tau Center in October
as our new Assistant
Director of Mission
Advancement.
Kathy and her husband
Randy live in Breese, IL,
where they are members of
St. Dominic Catholic Church. They have
two children, both college students.
Kathy has extensive experience in
graphic design, event planning, photography and public relations.
She came to us from HSHS St. Joseph’s
Hospital Breese where she worked
for 15 years as a Marketing Specialist.
Before that, she co-owned Generations
Graphics in Carlyle, IL, worked as the
Production Manager for the St. Louis
Business Journal, and as a designer with Arthur Andersen/Andersen
Consulting and BHN Advertising &
Public Relation.
We welcome Kathy to the Tau Center,
and wish God’s blessings upon her as
she begins a new journey with us!

Sister Mary Jo Kremer
returned in February from a
three-year mission to Haiti.
We recently caught up with
her for an update.
Q - First tell us about your family and
what brought you to the Sisters.
I am a native of Omaha and I have seven siblings. My family moved into St. Bernadette
Parish and Gross Catholic (High School in
Bellevue, NE) the summer of my freshman
year. It was at this time my family came to
know the Franciscan Sisters of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help. (FSOLPH helped priests and
brothers from the Society of Mary create the
Daniel J Gross Catholic High School in the
Archdiocese of Omaha. It opened in 1968.)
Though I had known three other religious
congregations, I admired the Franciscan
Sisters that taught at Gross.
I came to Community after graduation, and
professed final vows in 1979. I assumed all
Sisters were a missionaries. I was attracted
to the shared life of sisters more than to
teaching. Despite not having third world
ministries, I could not imagine being with
any other community.
Q - Besides Haiti, where else have you
served and in what capacity?
I taught primarily in the St. Louis
Archdiocese. I refer to myself as a utility
teacher, teaching any age or subject as
needed. I even did a three-year stint as a
principal. I never let go of the hope of one
day doing direct service to the marginalized
poor, or living in a third-world country.
When I finished my degree, I had time to
explore other ministries through volunteer work. I looked into opportunities that
took me out of the comfort zone of the
classroom. Originally I focused on elder care
and lived with our retired and frail sisters.
Eventually I did inner-city work with homeless. I spent a summer in a migrant community teaching ESL (English as a Second
Language). I lived almost three years in an
orphanage helping with toddlers in the
evenings and on weekends. I volunteered
in the French Quarter at Project Lazarus (a
New Orleans agency providing housing and
support services to people living with HIV/
AIDS) the summer that termites were feasting on the city.

Sister Story: Haiti’s Poor

A conversation with Sister Mary Jo Kremer
Q - When did you leave for Haiti?
My first attempt to visit Haiti was canceled
just hours before the coup that would end
the dictatorship of Papa and Baby Doc.
(François Duvalier, also known as Papa Doc,
was Haiti’s President 1957-1971. He was succeeded by his son, Jean‑Claude, “Baby Doc”
who was overthrown by a popular uprising in
1986. Their reigns resulted in the murder tens
of thousands of Haitians and the exile of many
more.)
I would eventually go to Cap-Haitien, Haiti,
with Sr. Regina (current Secretary General of
the FSOLPH) who had discovered the ministry of the Missionaries of the Poor located
on the northeastern shore. I accompanied
Regina when she returned a second time to
the Brothers in 2012.
Q - Who did you serve? What did you do?
The mission where we worked serves three
kinds of residents: adults and children
with emotional, mental and physical
challenges; those living with HIV/AIDS;
and students. My earlier visits were spent
dressing, feeding and entertaining the
children with serious birth defects. My
feelings of being overwhelmed and
inadequate eventually passed
when I realized there really
was no right way of doing
anything. I figured out
how to dress a child
whose arms were
rigid and inflexible.
I took delight in
being able to feed
kids while fending
off others trying
to take the food
from me or pulling
at my clothes. In
the afternoons I
pretended to know
how to play soccer as
entertainment for the
kids.

to the older students and tutored young
children living with the HIV virus. I was
learning the language, French Creole, but
stopped when I realized the children were
not picking up English. I could navigate first
and second grade language arts and teach
several levels of math because I learned to
count and read numbers in French. My midwestern accent posed a problem, but the
kids taught me proper pronunciations.
Q - What surprised you most when you
arrived in Haiti? What was most difficult?
The poverty of an underdeveloped country
is unimaginable. Eventually you adjust to
what becomes your new norm. Americans
came frequently to see the country and experience the work of the Brothers. Friends
of the Brothers and their donors came
bearing gifts.
Haitians always eat white rice with kidney
beans. The diet within the mission also
included pasta with red sauce, cereals,
oatmeal, corn meal with puréed bean sauce
and peanut butter. Chicken legs were

Continue on page 10

When I returned as full-time
volunteer, I taught English
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UPCOMING
EVENTS
DECEMBER
5 Kirkwood's Tau Center, 7pm
Eco-film “BlueSpace”

Could we live on Mars? Would we want to?
This film examines our fraught relationship
with our home world by delving into the
sci-fi speculation of "terrafarming," or making
another planet Earth-like by altering its
atmosphere.
All films are free, but RSVP is required at
www.fsolph.org.

7 DeSoto Community Center, 6:30pm
Eco-film "BlueSpace"
Please see previous description.
All films are free, but RSVP is requested at
www.fsolph.org.

23 Fabulous Fox Theatre, 3pm, 7pm
Moscow Ballet's Great Russian Nutcracker
(A portion of the proceeds will benefit the
Franciscan Sisters of Our Lady of Perpetual Help.)
All ages are invited to celebrate Christmas

with the Moscow Ballet company of almost
40 dancers on their 25th Anniversary Tour of
North America. This production is know for its
lavish Victorian-style costumes and life-sized
Matryoshka dolls, Russian folk legends Ded
Moroz (Father Christmas), Snegurochka (Snow
Maiden) and Troika Sleigh. Join us for a night
of fun, fellowship and fundraising!
Tickets available at fabulousfox.com/events.

JANUARY
9 Kirkwood Tau Center, 7pm
Eco-film “Chasing Coral”
Coral reefs around the world are vanishing at
an unprecedented rate. A team of divers, photographers and scientists set out to discover
why and to reveal the underwater mystery
to the world. The film took more than three
years to shoot, and is the result of more than
500 hours under water, with support from
more than 500 people in 30 countries around
the world.
All films are free, but RSVP is required at
www.fsolph.org.

14 Fabulous Fox Curtain Call Lounge, 6pm
"A Celebration of Peace & All Good"
Join us for an intimate evening of music
and fellowship, featuring the debut live

performance of a new “Dawn Weber &
Friends” album, heavy hors d'oeuvres and
free parking. Relax with music from St. Louis's
premier jazz artists including Dawn on
trumpet and vocals, Matt McKeever on sax,
Nathan Jatcko at the piano, Bob DeBoo on
bass and Jerry Mazzuca on drums. Proceeds
benefit the Franciscan Sisters of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help. Brought to you by Poettker
Construction of Breese, IL.
Tickets are limited ($50) at www.fsolph.org.

18 De Soto Community Center, 6:30pm
Eco-film “Chasing Coral”
Please see previous description.
All films are free, but RSVP is requested at
www.fsolph.org.

27 Kirkwood Tau Center
Baby Supply Drive
In the spirit of the pro-life movement,
consider that many expectant mothers find
themselves poor, homeless, and questioning
whether they should continue their pregnancies. Help us to collect items for these women
in crisis, sort and deliver them to three local
agencies.
For more information, contact Sister Pam
Falter at (314) 965-3700 or srpam@fsolph.org.
Continued on page 9

Sister Georgette to deliver keynote address
at international conference in Rome
Our Sister Georgette Lehmuth, President/CEO of the National Catholic Development Conference
in Washington DC, will deliver the keynote address at the Catholic Fundraisers Pilgrimage &
Conference to be held in Rome later this year. For 6 days starting November 28, this event brings
together fundraising experts to reignite their passion, promote new ideas and provide a kick start on
increasing revenue for their Catholic universities, healthcare systems, dioceses, missions and charities.
Organized by the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney and utilizing Domus Australia, their guesthouse and
conference center in Rome, the Conference aims to improve Church fundraising efforts while giving
delegates an opportunity to have a spiritual experience in Rome.
“I’m honored to be speaking at this gathering of Catholic fundraisers,” said Sr. Georgette.
“Our ministry goes beyond borders, and this will be a great opportunity to discuss
advancing our shared mission to witness, proclaim, engage, invite, and transform.”
Sr. Georgette also delivered the keynote at the NCDC Conference on Sept 28
in San Diego.

“As they announce peace with their lips,
let them be careful to have it even more
within their own hearts.”
#30 Third Order Regular Rule of Life
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Happy in the Lord!

Sister Amy Diesen professes perpetual vows August 12th

On Saturday, August 12, 2017, Sister Amy
Diesen professed perpetual vows as a
Franciscan Sister of Our Lady of Perpetual
Help. Significantly, this day was also the
Feast of St. Clare.
A native of Germantown, IL, Sister Amy
came to religious life after serving in the
Armed Forces. She came to know she
would be “Happy in the Lord” by using her
life, her skills, personality and gifts in service of a Franciscan way of life. This theme
comes from the Third Order Regular Rule of
St. Francis.

Family, friends, parishioners whom she had
served, and Franciscan Sisters from across
the United States, gathered at Christ Prince
of Peace Church in Manchester, MO, for
a festive Mass and reception. Sister Amy
vowed and promised to God to “give the
rest of her life with whole heart in joyful
service to God through community.”
Then she signed the official book documenting her commitment and skipped
down the aisle out of church into the world
inviting everyone to be “Happy in the Lord.”

Amy served as Pastoral Associate at Christ
Prince of Peace Parish until October of this
year when she transferred her ministry to
St. Joseph’s Catholic Church in Lebanon, IL.
Clockwise from upper left: Sister Amy poses by
the official book surrounded by Sisters Cheryl,
Rosalie and Renita. ● Amy kneels at the altar
during the ceremony. ● Many of Amy’s family
members joined her on the Feast of St. Clare
to celebrate as she professed her final vows.
● Christ Prince of Peace Church in Manchester
provided a beautiful setting for the ceremony.

Pictures worth ...
On Sat, October 14, nearly two dozen folks
gathered at the Franciscan Farm for Come & Be
— a day we offer for reconnecting to the Earth
and our Creator. People use this time in different
ways. Some meditate in the woods by the pond,
others walk through the hayfield or look out the
windows of the house while journaling or coloring. We hope the experience that our guests had
this Fall will help guide them on their winter and
advent journeys.

On Sat, Oct 7 , we
celebrated the Feast
of St Francis with a
special Mass and a
delicious Italian meal.
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On Sat, June 24 , the
Jubilee Celebration of
eight prophetic women of
faith was held at St Justin
the Martyr Church
in St Louis. Honorees
pose below (l-r): S Carol
Beckermann (50), Diane
Schlueter (50), Frances
Ann Clouse (60), Janice
Alfoldy (60), Jeannine
Marie Neumann (60),
Robert Ann Hecker (50),
Joan Phyllis Dyreks (60),
and Lucia Pinski (60).
Fr. Larry Nickels, OFM,
served as celebrant.

Sat, July 29, marked our first
ever Sisters Sunshine Gala,
celebrating all the things good
and right in the world.
Guests were treated to a delicious meal, music by George
Portz & the Friends of Bluegrass,
a “Country Store” with the Sisters'
home-baked items and Franciscan Farm produce, a silent auction, a “Sunshine Garden” with
mystery prize envelopes, and the
Rivertown Sound Barbershop
Quartet. Presenters Paul Coutinho and Maurice Lange stressed
the need to seek out the positive,
and to connect to God’s creation
for healing and hope. Many folks
went home with prizes including the “Ya-Ya Sisterhood” who
won the $3,000 reverse raffle!
Thanks to our friends, more than
$23,000 was raised to support
the Sisters' mission.

On Mon, August 21,
many were given
the opportunity to
witness the total
Solar Eclipse. What
an amazing testimonial to the God's
greatness! About
40 folks gathered
to celebrate at our
Franciscan Farm in
De Soto with "oohs"
and "aahs," and
plenty of applause!

a thousand words
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Green initiatives to consider ...
The Green Dining Alliance

RESTAURANTS...

OUTREACH AND EVENTS...

According to their website, the Green Dining
Alliance (GDA) is a restaurant sustainability
certification program of St. Louis Earth
Day, a 501c3 non-profit organization. The
GDA works with restaurants to reduce
their environmental impact by completing
an on-site audit that evaluates all areas of
operations, and setting personalized goals
with each Member. We define a “green”
restaurant by emphasizing: reducing,
recycling, and composting restaurant
waste; operating facilities with efficiency;
and sourcing sustainable food, to-go ware,
and cleaning supplies. The GDA operates
throughout the region with an emphasis on
the City of St. Louis and St. Louis County.

• must commit to Core Concepts, which
include: banning Styrofoam and #6 plastics; recycling restaurant waste; phasing in
CFL or LED light bulbs; sharing utility data
and goals for tracking improvements over
time; and participating in at least two GDA
workshops annually.

• The GDA facilitates workshops for restaurants on topics relating to sustainable
business practices.

MISSION... to enhance each diner’s
experience and support local businesses
by engaging restaurants and stake-holders
in a process to increase environmental
sustainability through tailored strategies,
workshops, and collaboration.

The Saint Francis Pledge
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• receive an onsite
consultation and
certification audit.
• become certified
if they receive 80
points or greater on
the certification.
• are presented with their audit report
during a goal-setting meeting.
• are recertified on an annual basis.
• are promoted to the public on an online list
as a resource for selecting sustainable dining options. All GDA-certified restaurants,
caterers, cafeterias and food trucks appear
on the listing. We also have resource databases for restaurants.

• And executes diner events highlighting
certified restaurants, such as monthly
meals to which all are invited.
See our “Get Involved” pages for more details
https://greendiningalliance.org/get-involved/
ENVIRONMENTAL GOALS:
• Divert at least 1000 tons of landfill waste
per year
• Reduce participants’ energy consumption by 15% within the first two years of
participation
• Increase sustainable food and product
purchases
• Increase environmental awareness among
restaurant owners, staff, and diners
• Increase the number of restaurants that
recycle and compost

Ecology Corner: 9 Ways

You Can Make
A Difference:
from Catholic ClimateCovenant.org

1. Be energy efficient. During the summer

months, close your curtains to block heat
from the sun. During the winter, open your
curtains during the day to allow the sun
to warm your home. These simple steps
can significantly reduce the need for air
conditioning and heating, which are likely
the most energy-intensive aspects of your
home.

2. Calculate your carbon footprint.

Understanding which activities are carbonintensive allows you to know where you
can take action. The EPA has a free carbon
footprint calculator you can use.

3. Adjust the thermostat. Turning down

your air conditioning or heating when you
leave the house will further shrink your
carbon footprint. A change of just 5 degrees
is a good start.

4. Consider your driving routine. By

combining multiple errands into one trip,
you reduce the amount of fossil fuel you use.

UPCOMING
EVENTS
Continued
FEBRUARY
6 Kirkwood Tau Center, 7pm
Eco-film “Prosperity”
This film follows a new generation of
companies that are doing the right thing
and deserve our attention (and money).
There’s an emerging movement of “For
Benefit” companies that are building into
their bylaws the new ethics of conscious
companies. In the old days, a CEO could
be sued by the board if he/she didn’t
maximize profits at any cost. Now, companies can elect to be “For Benefit” and
factor in doing the right thing over just
profits alone. This is revolutionary and is
changing the game. Our feature length
movie is following the key players in this
movement and showing a real positive
way out of the mess we’ve inherited and
helped create.
All films are free, but RSVP is required at
www.fsolph.org.

12 Registration Due

5. Go meatless on Fridays. Livestock

Laudato Si Six-Session Discussion
Group
Kirkwood Tau Center, 7-8:30pm
Feb. 21, 28; March 7, 14, 21, 28

6. Recycle more. Recycling reduces your

We invite you to join us as we explore the
richness of Pope Francis’ prophetic message and break open its meaning for our
21st century lives. We will devote time for
prayer, reflection and guided discussion
as well as suggestions for day-to-day applications. Facilitators will be Sister Cheryl
Kemner & Louise Bullock.

production accounts for 4% of Americans’
greenhouse gas, according to the EPA. By
going meatless one day per week, you’ll
both honor Catholic teaching and better
care for Creation.

carbon footprint both because landfills emit
greenhouse gases through decomposition,
and because manufacturing from scratch
is carbon-intensive. Find where and how to
recycle almost anything in your area at
search.earth911.com.

7. Use less water. Water processing

accounts for approximately 3% of energy
use in the United States, according to the
EPA. Saving water means saving energy. Post
a “please conserve water” sign at sinks and
showers, install low-flow spigots, or select
the “eco” setting on laundry machines and
dishwashers.

8. Petition policy makers. Your elected

Seating is limited to 24. Registration ($20
fee) required at www.fsolph.org.

15 De Soto Community Center, 6:30pm
Film “Prosperity”

Please see previous description.
All films are free, but RSVP is requested at
www.fsolph.org.

21 Kirkwood Tau Center, 7pm

Laudato Si Discussion Group

MARCH
6 Kirkwood Tau Center, 7pm
Eco-film “Seed: The Untold Story”
(We Franciscan Sisters contributed to the funding of this film.)
Few things on Earth are as miraculous and
vital as seeds. This follows passionate seed
keepers protecting our 12,000 year-old food
legacy. In the last century, 94% of our seed
varieties have disappeared. As biotech chemical companies control the majority of our
seeds, farmers, scientists, lawyers, and indigenous seed keepers fight a David and Goliath
battle to defend the future of our food. In a
harrowing and heartening story, these reluctant heroes rekindle a lost connection to our
most treasured resource and revive a culture
connected to seeds.
All films are free, but RSVP is required at
www.fsolph.org.

7 Kirkwood Tau Center, 7 pm
Laudato Si Discussion Group

Please see previous description.

14 Kirkwood Tau Center, 7 pm
Laudato Si Discussion Group

Please see previous description.

15 De Soto Community Center, 6:30pm
Eco-film “Seed: The Untold Story”

Please see previous description.
All films are free, but RSVP is requested at
www.fsolph.org.

21 Kirkwood Tau Center, 7 pm
Laudato Si Discussion Group

Please see previous description.

24 Baden Neighborhood, St. Louis
“Come and Serve”
Join us in a day of service at Our Lady of the
Holy Cross Parish in North St. Louis. We are
planning outdoor and indoor projects.
For more information, contact Sister Pam
Falter at (314) 965-3700 or srpam@fsolph.org.

28 Kirkwood Tau Center, 7pm
Laudato Si Discussion Group

Please see previous description.

Please see previous description.

officials have the power to take action on
climate change. Write policymakers to tell
them you stand for stewardship of creation.

9. Write to your newspaper. Writing
a letter to the editor has effects beyond
your local community. Legislators assign
their staffs to read letters to the editor as an
important barometer of constituents’ interests.

For the most up-to-date information, 'like' us,
'FranciscansForEarth,' on Facebook!
Please help us out — if you appreciate our content,
be sure to 'like' and 'share' it!
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Continued

served on Sundays and special occasions.
The mission had a small farm with poultry,
pigs, goats, tilapia, an obnoxious peacock
and parakeets. At times we had beef, but
that ended when the Brothers learned it
was horse. Haitians even eat cat and dog.
Workers and residents were firmly warned
not to feast on the Brothers’ pets.
I had pet dogs twice. The first group lived
only six months. There were three in the
second group. “She-La” had pups in my
bathroom. Most Brothers preferred cats —
dogs were for protection and feared. Or eaten. It was a challenge to help the children
befriend the dogs.
I returned to the states frequently. My goal
was to stay one uninterrupted year. I would
later learn that even the Sister friends from
Africa and Haiti never spend 12 consecutive months on mission. The Brothers in
Cap Haitian live far more austere lives than
in any of their other missions around the
world.
If a month passed without a death on the
mission, it was a good month. Families
could not afford a funeral, and it was
shameful not to do a proper burial, so the
dying were brought to the Brothers. Once
twenty-four coffins were made and used in
less than six months. Cemeteries are awful.
Graves are robbed shortly after mourners leave the body. Remains are strewn
throughout. I only went into the cemetery
twice.

Q - Tell us the story of someone you will
never forget from your Haitian ministry.
We had a baby, Samuel, born to a mom
with HIV. Because all the precautions were
taken during his birth, Sam eventually
tested negative for the virus. There were
13 other children not so lucky. Living on
the mission they receive the HIV medicine
needed to live healthy lives. What happens
to them as they age out of the mission is to
be determined. Will they be able to get their
meds... take their meds? It was expected, if
a resident left the care of the Brothers, they
most always died.

Employees and volunteers were paid with
food. For Christmas and Easter employees
received extra food, as well as some flour
and sugar.
Q - Any tips for others considering
a ministry in Haiti?

Q - Besides natural disasters, what are
other dangers to daily life in Haiti? What
would help alleviate these dangers?

I do know of another mission with ties to
St. Louis. A prominent St. Louis businessman
is on the Board of the CRUDEM Foundation
which operates Sacred Heart Hospital in
Milot, Haiti. It was originally founded by
St. Louis doctors. Today doctors from all
over the States spend 12-hour days providing medical care to anyone who can get
to Milot. They are so overwhelmed by the
need, they rarely get time to train Haitian
docs and nurses — their secondary purpose
for coming.

It’s hard to prioritize the greatest need.
Food? Medicine? Clean water? A family that
can care for you? My first Christmas a mother tried to pass her infant off to me to keep.
A very alert Brother prevented her from
abandoning her child. I could never again
open my arms to hold a child, unless I knew
the mother. There are thousands of orphans
and maybe as many abandoned children,
because parents can’t care for them.

Sister Ann Crawley, a member of the The
Sisters of St Joseph of Peace, a community
that sponsors Sacred Heart Hospital, also
builds homes. She is very selective as to
who gets a home. Her priority is first to the
elderly, then to mothers caring for multiple
orphaned children. She keeps close tabs on
the families to see that they care for their
home, and prevents anyone from taking the
homes away.

The Brothers tried to distribute food
monthly. If mission supplies were plentiful,
20 pounds of rice and beans were given to
adults. Crowds could get out of control if
food lines were announced. People came
to mass on Sunday, Catholic or not, hoping
food would be dispersed. Twice a year food
packages were also given to the children.

Q - Any eco-justice insights to share?
Hurricanes are wearing away the shorelines
and the homes of thousands of people
living along them. And washing people
out into the ocean. The rainy season, if they
get one, causes flooding that also washes
people, homes and soil away. More people
are moving up the mountains, clearing the

“There is an intimate
relationship
between the poor
and the fragility
of the planet.”
#16 Pope Francis’ Encyclical
Care for Our Common Home
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trees, adding to the deforestation.
Available water is a constant issue. My longest summer was the end of a three-year
drought. The mission pumped and filtered
water, but outside people were forced to
walk to find it.
The Haitian rice farmer can’t make a sustainable living because American rice is
cheaper. Farmers are trying to be independent of genetically altered seeds from the
states. Haitian pigs were destroyed during
the swine flu epidemic and replaced with
American pigs dependent on American
grain.
Rumor has it there are American companies
looking to drill for ores in the mountains of
Haiti. What a nightmare that could be —
greed and corruption would flourish. A few
rich Haitians own so much of the land that
the spoils would not trickle down to the
poor. Just more damage to the land and
more money in the pockets of the already
rich.
When you visit an underdeveloped country
you have to step back in time. There’s a
beauty to their simplicity of life. There’s a
sadness to the influence of affluence from
any country.
Q - How can we help the people of Haiti?
Haitians, like anyone, are proud people.
They drove off the French — they won their
freedom on their own, but France crushed
the country when they fled. Mother Nature
pounds it over and over. Corruption holds
Haitians captive. Voodoo is a pain. Any program, building, or water well established
in Haiti has to have vigilant oversight. Just
because the people are starving, need water, education, jobs and medicine, doesn’t
mean they know what to do with it, how
to protect it from thieves, or how to care
for it when they have it. Good leadership is
lacking.
There is a debate about Haiti. Some
believe the NGOs (non-governmental
organizations, i.e. not-for-profits groups,
charities) are crippling the people by
making them dependent. You see that
— it’s a credible concern. But send the
NGOs away, and make Haiti fend for
itself? Too scary.

Until we meet again . . .

Sister Miriam Sitarz, OSF, June 3, 1917 – June 3, 2017
Sister Miriam joyfully served as a Franciscan Sister nearly
eight decades of her 100 years. Born in Chicago Heights, she
served in several states as far away as Colorado, Louisiana,
and West Virginia. She was in active ministry until her retirement in 2008 — the same year she celebrated her 75th
Jubilee. Her easy-going manner and love of life was apparent
to all through her warm sense of humor and genuine smile.
An accomplished musician, Sister's gift was recognized by
one of her pastors who paid for her to receive a Bachelor in
Church Music from the Gregorian Institute of America at the
University of Montreal. Sister worked as a teacher, principal
and pastoral minister, sharing her skills as organist, and often
music teacher, in each place she served. Known for her beautifully decorated cards and funny quotes, Sister was always
lifting the spirit of others. May we now lift her in prayer as she
rests in the arms of her loving God.

Volunteer Spotlight!
Visit the Tau Center in Kirkwood, and chances are, you will see some new faces.
Receptionist Joy Veden and Sister Regina have been training a host of volunteers to
handle front desk and telephone duties. We recently caught up with two brand new
volunteers:
Susana Erlin (left) and her husband Peter enjoyed careers in her native California. A
human resources professional, Susana's resume includes working for a geophysics
professor at Stanford University and as an HR Manager for Nordstrom in San Francisco.
The couple then lived in Maine for nine years where Susana worked for a hospital. They
moved to St. Louis three years ago when Peter was ill, and he has since passed. Three
children and six grandchildren scattered across the country keep Susana busy, but she
still finds time to volunteer for the Sisters.
Shirley Puricelli (right) grew up in and retired to St. Louis's famous Hill neighborhood.
Before returning to care for her mother, Shirley worked for Honeywell in Decatur and in
Chicago, IL. Her mother passed away, and Shirley moved into an apartment in Kirkwood
about a year ago. It happens to be in the same
building as Sister Colleen, and fellow volunteers Ginny and Marie. After getting to know her new neighbors,
they told her of the volunteer
opportunity at the Tau Center.
We are so glad to have her
as she joins Susana, Lisa
Cosgrove, Ginny Bone,
Susan Goldstein, Marie
Sheetz, Nicola Lusky,
Sister Barbara Mary and
Sister Madonna as a Tau
Center volunteer.

A huge thank you
to all the volunteers

in Kirkwood, DeSoto, and in
the many places we minister.
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Return Service Requested

Save our common home! To receive this
via email, or to be removed from the list,
please send your contact information with
your specific request to kathy@fsolph.org

FABULOUS FOX THEATRE
527 N GRAND, ST LOUIS

3PM & 7PM SHOWS
SAT, DECEMBER 23
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